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Abstract

Introduction: The Institute for In Vitro Sciences is sponsoring a workshop series to identify, discuss, and develop
recommendations for optimal scientific and technical approaches for conducting in vitro assays—focusing first
on genotoxicity assays—used for assessing potential toxicity within and across tobacco and electronic nicotine
delivery product categories (hereafter referred to as tobacco products).
Materials and Methods: Workshops provide a unique opportunity for invited expert stakeholders to share experiences and to develop recommendations that may serve as a resource for developing optimal testing approaches and data interpretation. It is envisioned that some recommendations would form the basis for the
generation of guidance documents and/or serve as authoritative reference publications to support regulatory
submissions.
Results and Discussion: During the first workshop (November 27–28, 2018), workgroup members identified important issues for using in vitro genotoxicity assays for evaluating tobacco products. These issues were triaged
into three priority categories that will provide the basis for selecting high-priority topics for subsequent workshops. To provide background for future workshops and to serve as a scientific community resource, the workgroup developed a tabulated referenced summary of the types of tobacco product test samples that have been
evaluated using the regulatory genotoxicity assays and the types of regulatory questions that have been
addressed. A touch-base meeting was held March 7, 2019, and a second workshop June 4–5, 2019 to discuss
ongoing issues and to further organize workgroup activities.
Conclusion: The current publication lists priority topics and background summary information for using regulatory genotoxicity assays to evaluate tobacco products.
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enetic toxicology tests have been widely used to assess potential hazard in the development of a variety of
products (e.g., new chemicals, pesticides, pharmaceuticals,
food contact substances, and food additives). The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
first developed and adopted test guidelines (TGs) for genetic
toxicology tests in 1983. Since that time, new TGs have been
added and older TGs have been revised or deleted (for example, TG479 for the in vitro sister chromatid exchange assay
was deleted in 2014). Recently, all the OECD genetic toxicology TGs were considered for revision and most were revised. It should be noted that the Ames test guideline
(TG471) has not been revised, and thus, the 1997 version
of the TG is still applicable. However, a new OECD project
initiative for updating TG471 is currently being discussed.
Regulatory requirements for genetic toxicology evaluations, including recommended test batteries related to consumer products, have been developed and used for many
years.1–6 The primary focus of genetic toxicology testing
has generally been on hazard identification and the health
outcomes of concern related to these tests, including cancer
and heritable germ cell mutation.
Genetic toxicology assays for tobacco products

Historically, tobacco products have not been covered by
the same regulatory frameworks as other consumer products.
However, during the same timeframe (starting in the 1970s),
in which regulatory recommendations were developed and
genetic toxicology tests were being applied to a broad spectrum of products, tobacco companies and other organizations
were also using these genetic toxicology tests to assess potential and relative hazards from tobacco products. The questions addressed, however, were somewhat different in scope
as the products themselves (particularly combusted cigarettes) were recognized as genotoxic (and carcinogenic).
Tobacco product stewardship has focused on (1) evaluating
the impact of additives on overall product genotoxic hazard,
(2) comparing the genotoxic potency of various combusted
cigarette components and designs, (3) comparing the genotoxic potency of different categories of tobacco products
(e.g., combusted cigarettes versus heat-not-burn products
[tobacco-heating products, THPs]), and (4) comparing results from various types of product sample preparations
(e.g., condensates, aqueous solutions, extracts, and aerosols).
More recently, electronic nicotine delivery systems (ENDS),
including e-cigarettes and e-liquids, were tested using these
assays to understand their potential genotoxicity.
In 2004, the In Vitro Toxicity Testing Sub Group (IVTSG)
of the Cooperation Centre for Scientific Research Relative to
Tobacco (CORESTA), an association founded to promote
international tobacco research, evaluated potential options
for an in vitro genetic toxicology battery for tobacco products and published its recommendations.7 The CORESTA
in vitro battery consists of a bacterial mutation test (the
Ames test) and an in vitro mammalian cell test (either the
chromosome aberration assay, the mouse lymphoma gene

mutation assay using the thymidine kinase locus, or the micronucleus assay). This in vitro battery is consistent with the
recommended in vitro regulatory batteries for consumer
products in many countries. Specifically, this is the same
in vitro battery that is recommended by the International
Committee for Harmonization (ICH) for pharmaceuticals
intended for human use.6,8 Over and above the genetic toxicology tests, CORESTA also recommends an in vitro test for
general cytotoxicity, the neutral red uptake (NRU) assay.
Current regulatory landscape for tobacco products

Unlike the consumer products mentioned above, regulations recommending or requiring toxicological testing for tobacco products have only recently been established, and only
in some jurisdictions. In 2005, Canadian Tobacco Reporting
Regulations began to require annual in vitro toxicity testing
(Ames test, NRU assay, and the in vitro micronucleus assay)
on cigarette emissions for mainstream tobacco smoke. These
Canadian Guidelines have been recently updated.9–11
In 2009, the United States Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) gained regulatory authority over tobacco products
with the passage of the Family Smoking Prevention and
Tobacco Control Act (FSPTCA), an amendment to the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.12 Subsequently, the FDA
has issued guidance for regulatory pathways to market for tobacco products that include substantial equivalence to a similar product already on the market, or for a new product, draft
guidance for a Premarket Tobacco Product Application
(PMTA).13,14 ENDS were deemed as ‘‘tobacco products’’
in 201615 and therefore also subject to FDA regulation; a
draft guidance document for Premarket Applications for
ENDS was issued in 2016 and finalized in 2019.16 FDA
also issued a draft guidance document outlining recommendations for submitting a Modified Risk Tobacco Product
Application (MRTPA) for claims of modified health risk
or reduced exposure to harmful and potentially harmful constituents in tobacco products and tobacco smoke.8 These
guidance documents include endorsement of toxicological
testing, and some of the guidance documents specifically list
genetic toxicology tests as a part of the recommendations.
The FDA Center for Tobacco Products (CTP) website includes
links to the latest versions of all their guidance documents
(https://www.fda.gov/tobacco-products/rules-regulations-andguidance/guidance).
Within the European Union, tobacco companies have provided genotoxicity test data as part of a submission package
under the Tobacco Product Directive, with more recent examples, including the data package provided as part of the assessment for priority additives per the requirements in the
EU Tobacco Products Directive (2014/40/EU).17,18
Workshop Rationale

Clearly, there is an increasing emphasis on the use of genetic toxicology tests for evaluating the toxicity of tobacco
products (including combusted cigarettes, ENDS, THPs,
smokeless, and cigars). While there is a need to evaluate
the genotoxicity of single chemicals that are tobacco product
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constituents or additives, the fact that the tobacco product
test material is generally a complex mixture, adds significant
complexity to the situation. For many tobacco products, the
hazard assessment requires an understanding of the genotoxic potential of smoke/aerosols, rather than (or in addition
to) the more commonly studied solids or liquids. Thus, the
application of genetic toxicology tests to tobacco products
involves several technical challenges that are not encountered
when evaluating single chemicals. For instance, the route of
exposure for combusted cigarettes, THPs, and ENDS is inhalation, and the exposure dosimetry of such complex mixtures
is complicated. The fact that the products are combusted before use, or heated (but not combusted) adds complexity to
the generation of appropriate test samples, the evaluation of
exposure, and the interpretation of the biological responses.
In addition to the inhaled products, there are products that
are orally consumed (e.g., smokeless tobacco products).
This requires the development of approaches to compare products across these diverse exposure categories. Issues that become important in making these comparisons include the
generation of appropriate product-category-specific test samples, evaluation of exposure, and relevant methods to express
exposure so that meaningful product category hazard comparisons can be developed.
As already indicated, tobacco companies and other organizations have historically generated a substantial amount of
in vitro (and some in vivo) genetic toxicology research.
While there are many published studies, including summaries/reviews of the literature,19–25 much of the research
data and technical expertise required to evaluate tobacco
products resides within the individual tobacco companies
and/or within contract testing laboratories. It is important
to recognize that while much of these specific data are proprietary, as with other types of consumer products, it is possible to benefit from the lessons learned by sharing general
expertise and nonproprietary information. With the new international regulatory requirements for tobacco product toxicological assessments (see above), there is a need to develop
consensus recommendations for the conduct of in vitro genetic toxicology assays and the interpretation of data that
are based on this wealth of information and expertise of
the various stakeholders.
Similar stakeholder discussions for other types of
chemicals/consumer products have resulted in many of the
recommendations that are currently used for genetic toxicology
regulatory testing. The International Workshop for Genotoxicity Testing (IWGT) meeting series over the past two decades is
an excellent example of stakeholder discussions that resulted in
recommendations now included in OECD TGs for genetic toxicology assessments.26–30 Based on the general IWGT format
and experience, The Institute for In Vitro Sciences (IIVS), a
nonprofit organization focused on developing and promoting
the use of in vitro assays, is organizing a series of workshops
specifically focused on developing recommendations for the
technical aspects of conducting in vitro studies, focusing first
on genetic toxicology research for the regulatory evaluation
of tobacco products.
Workshop Series Overview

Before this current series of workshops whose initial focus
is regulatory in vitro genetic toxicology assays, IIVS held
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and published the results from workshops that addressed
in vitro models for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
and in vitro exposure systems and dosimetry assessment.31,32
These two workshops highlighted the need for further indepth discussions of the allocation of traditional in vitro genetic toxicology assays to the complex problems associated
with testing complex materials such as tobacco and other nicotine containing aerosols. Therefore, the objective of the current IIVS workshop series is to provide a forum for
stakeholders to identify, discuss, and develop recommendations for the optimal generation of test samples and use of
in vitro assays to support product regulatory requirements.
This series will capitalize on the extensive historical experience with the ‘‘standard’’ regulatory in vitro genetic toxicology assays and will evaluate the technical details involved in
generating samples, defining appropriate exposure methods,
obtaining experimental results, and interpreting the results.
These workshops can be distinguished from (but coordinated
with) other complementary efforts such as those of CORESTA’s IVTSG. For example, CORESTA has conducted a series of proficiency trials for the regulatory in vitro genetic
toxicology assays (https://www.coresta.org/groups/vitrotoxicity-testing) and information from these trials will be
considered in the IIVS workshop deliberations.
Invited experts for the IIVS workshops include scientists
from tobacco companies, contract research organizations,
US regulatory agencies, and other in vitro assay experts
with tobacco product experience. The format for this workshop series is primarily discussion, which provides an environment to tackle issues in detail. Participants are expected
to actively participate by collecting relevant published and
unpublished nonproprietary research information to offer experiences and expert opinions and to actively share with the
workgroup members. While the focus will be on the widely
used regulatory in vitro genetic toxicology and cytotoxicity
assays, it is important to note that much of the discussion
will be applicable to all in vitro assays. As a part of the workshop discussion, data gaps will be identified and included in
the publications. Thus, in addition to recommendations
based on current information, this workshop series will provide key research questions that need to be addressed by the
scientific community. This will provide a useful roadmap for
research that can have a direct impact on the regulation of tobacco products and on protecting human health related to
consumer use of tobacco products. The product of these
workshops will be a series of scientific publications that
can be used by all stakeholders.
Workshop 1

The first workshop in this series was held at the IIVS facility in Gaithersburg, Maryland on November 27–28, 2018.
The following were the goals of the first workshop:
1. Identify key issues to be addressed by the workshop
series
2. Prioritize key issues for discussion in subsequent workshops into three areas:
B Extensive information available; recommendations
can be readily developed (Category 1)
B Additional short-term (1–2 years) information/research required (Category 2)
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Table 1. Initial List of Items to Be Discussed—
Grouped by General Topics
Assays
 In addition to the genetic toxicology assays, is it within the
workshop scope to include cytotoxicity assays in the
discussion (i.e., NRU or other potential options)?
 Endorse the recommended in vitro battery of genetic
toxicology assays (Ames test and MLA or in vitro MN or
in vitro chromosome aberration assay)?
 Promising new in vitro assays for assessing genetic damage
and recommendations for ‘‘validating/qualifying’’ them for
routine use.
Sample preparation
 Recommended methods to prepare specific types of
samples (i.e., condensates from combusted cigarettes,
ENDS and THPs, aerosols, or smoke from combusted
cigarettes, ENDS and THPs, and extracts from smokeless
products).
 Recommendations for appropriate solvents used with
specific sample types.
 Recommendation for ‘‘puffing/vaping’’ regime for
generation of test material (i.e., condensates, aerosols, and
smoke).
 Recommendations for test article characterization for GLP.
 Recommendations for how to assess stability and its impact
on biology of the samples prepared for in vitro assays
(recommendations on ‘‘use by’’ date/shelf life).
Assay conduct
 Recommended Ames test strains?
 Any recommendations for cell lines for the in vitro MN
assay?
 Recommendations for top concentration when sample is
not sufficiently cytotoxic (and the top concentration is
limited by amount of solvent).
 Recommended methods to expose cells to aerosols, and
smoke (from combusted cigarettes ENDS and THPs). This
includes generation and handling of the aerosol, exposure
and recovery of cells, exposure duration, appropriate
cytotoxicity, and concentration range, dosimetry.
 Recommended experimental design providing appropriate
data for quantitative comparisons (i.e., number of replicate
cultures, concentration spacing, number of independent
experiments, and so on).
Data comparisons and potency
 Recommended methods to express exposure, particularly
when comparing different types of products (i.e.,
combusted cigarettes vs. smokeless vs. ENDS vs. THPs).
 Recommended methods to make quantitative comparisons
for in vitro responses (i.e., potency, graphical, BMD, or
another metric).
 What are the specific issues (and potential solutions)
associated with evaluating and comparing relative potency
of complex mixtures? What is the minimum amount of
genotoxicity/toxicity that can be detected in a mixture?
Testing strategy
 Recommendations for follow-up tests when deconvoluting
positive results—potentially generating a decision tree.
 Recommendations for evaluating large numbers of
products (particularly ENDS) varying only in flavoring
compounds.
General/Miscellaneous issues
 Extrapolation of in vitro results to in vivo.
 Use of bridging biomarkers from in vitro to human.
 Recommendations for validation of software for GLP.
 Recommendations on how to collect and present in vitro
data for regulatory submission.
BMD, benchmark dose; ENDS, electronic nicotine delivery systems; GLP, good laboratory practice; NRU, neutral red uptake;
THPs, tobacco-heating products.

Additional long-term (>2 years) information/research required (Category 3)
3. Develop corresponding strategies, timelines, and specific objectives to obtain information/research
B

Before the first workshop, the participants identified issues
that are important to the use of genetic toxicology (and other
in vitro) assays for evaluating tobacco products (Table 1).
During the workshop, each issue was discussed and those issues that the workgroup plans to deal with were triaged into
the three priority categories (described above). The focus of
the discussion was intentionally macroscopic; the goal was to
identify the questions and not try to provide answers to the
questions. It was noted that any decisions made during the
first workshop would be ‘‘non-binding’’ and that as we move
forward, new information might change the strategy and the
priorities. The discussion was managed by taking frequent
opinion polls (voting by raising hands) with the goal of reaching workgroup consensus. Majority opinion was used as the
driver for the direction of the group and the priorities. Confidentiality of the discussions was also addressed. While it
was agreed that no participant would share confidential information with other members of the workgroup, it was also
agreed that public dissemination of information from the meetings would be in the form of articles developed, authored, and
reviewed by those workgroup members choosing to participate
as coauthors and/or in scientific meeting presentations.
It was agreed that the emphasis for the workshop discussion would be the regulatory use of data, but that there
might be other uses or applications for the data. For example,
genetic toxicology information can be used not only for hazard identification but also to address questions of risk. It was
also agreed that while there are in vivo genetic toxicology
tests that can be used (and have been applied) to answer tobacco product questions, the focus of this workshop series
would be on the in vitro assays. It was decided that future discussions of the priority topics would include the consideration of (1) validation of methods for their intended use,
(2) fit-for-purpose (ability of the approach to address the regulatory question), (3) application of quality standards, and
(4) the limitations of any methods. While the general focus
will be on methods that can be used under good laboratory
practice (GLP) and/or International Organization for Standardization (ISO) regulations or guidelines, there should be
a consideration of ‘‘non-GLP’’ methods (but which follow
good research and documentation practices). In considering
the use of software under GLP, there is a need to include recommendations for having a quality standard for supporting
data collection. As the individual assays are discussed, there
is a need to have quality standards for software, which may
be applied to each specific assay. There was also a suggestion
that computational toxicology methods should be considered,
particularly as a part of any new test systems (beyond the standard test battery). Computational methods are already in common use to assist in predicting genotoxicity outcomes for
single chemicals or well-characterized mixtures of chemicals
and their potential for use with more complex tobacco-related
materials could be explored.
The workgroup decided that a survey of the types of tobacco products and test materials that have been evaluated
in the regulatory in vitro genetic toxicology battery, with representative literature citations, would be useful background
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Table 2. A Summary of the Types of Tobacco Products and the Regulatory Genetic Toxicology
Assays That Have Been Utilized to Evaluate the Various Products (with Example References)
Products
Assays

Combusted
cigarettes

ENDS
(including e-cigarettes)

THPs
(heat-not-burn)

Smokeless

Selected references
Ames test
IVMN
IVCA
MLA

17,33–47

41,42,45–48

37,43,44,49–51

41,52–57

17,38,40–42,45–47,58,59

41,45–47,60

42,60

41,56,57,61

37,49

54,61,63

67

43,50,51,64,67

56

37,38,59,62
42,43,50,64–66
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IVCA, in vitro mammalian cell chromosome aberration assay; IVMN, in vitro mammalian cell micronucleus assay; MLA, mouse lymphoma gene mutation assay using the thymidine kinase gene.

for the group’s activities. This information is summarized in
Tables 2 and 3. In addition, to provide a summary of the
types of tobacco product research questions that have been
addressed using the regulatory in vitro genetic toxicology assays, the workgroup developed a summary table highlighting
a few of the many published studies (Table 4). This table
includes a brief summary of the goals and results of the studies (as reported by the author of the publication). In addition
to providing some insight into the broad scope of the reported
studies, these tables also provide an overview of the organizations (government, academic institutions, contract testing
organizations, and tobacco companies) that have conducted
and contributed to the literature for tobacco product research.
Recommendations from Workshop 1

As they were readily addressed, workgroup consensus was
reached for the first two issues listed in Table 1 during the
first workshop. With regard to the first issue, it was noted

that CORESTA has a three-endpoint/assay battery, which
includes the NRU assay for cytotoxicity. While the initial
focus of the workshops is on genetic toxicology, it was agreed
that in vitro cytotoxicity assays such as the NRU should be
included in the workshop series discussions, in part, based
on recommendations by FDA CTP guidance documents
(https://www.fda.gov/tobacco-products/rules-regulations-andguidance/guidance), which include cytotoxicity as an endpoint.
The second issue listed in Table 1 is the endorsement of
the current CORESTA- (and ICH-) recommended in vitro
genetic toxicology battery and its use for tobacco product
evaluation. The group noted that the chromosome aberration
assay has decreased in use throughout the genetic toxicology
community, while the use of the micronucleus assay has increased. This shift has occurred following the adoption of an
OECD TG for the in vitro micronucleus assay, primarily because the micronucleus assay is technically much easier to
conduct than the chromosome aberration assay, and, particularly when automated scoring methods are used, it can have

Table 3. A Summary of the Types of Tobacco Product Samples Prepared and Successfully Evaluated
in the Standard Genetic Toxicology Assays
Inhalable tobacco products
(e.g., combusted cigarettes, ENDS and THPs)

Sample type

Pad collected
material
(particulates:
TPM/CSC/NFDPM)

Gases
captured
in solventa

Smoke/aerosol
at air/liquid
interfaceb

Smokeless
tobacco
products

e-Liquids
used in
ENDS

Extracts

e-Liquids

Selected references
Ames test
IVMN monolayer
cells
IVMN suspension
cells
IVCA monolayer
cells
MLA

35–43,45,49,51,68–70

46,47,71

36,43,44,48,70,71

41,52–57

41,54

40–42,45,49,51,59,60,68,72

58,59

46,47,58

41,56

41,45,60

57

45

38,45
37,38,59,62

59

54,63

42,43,50,51,64,65,67–69

66,69

56

67

The in vitro cytogenetic assays are summarized to include either the use of monolayer cell lines or suspension cell lines. Example references are provided.
a
Liquid trapped GVP or liquid trapped smoke or aerosol. Exposure can be to a stored sample or cells can be exposed to the smoke/aerosol
which is freshly generated and bubbled through the exposure medium.
b
Cells are directly exposed to freshly generated smoke/aerosol.
CSC, cigarette smoke condensate; GVP, gas-vapor phase; NFDPM, nicotine-free dry particulate matter; TPM, total particulate matter.

Table 4. Example Tobacco Product Research Questions That Have Been Addressed
Using the In Vitro Standard Regulatory Genetic Toxicology Assays
Genotoxicity of tobacco product constituents or additives (tested as individual chemicals)
Ames test

IVMN
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IVCA

MLA

Glycerol, an additive used in cigarette manufacture, was evaluated for mutagenicity in TA98,
TA100, TA1535, TA1537, and TA1538 and found to be negative.
N’-nitrosonornicotine (NNN) and 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone (NNK)
were evaluated in the Ames test and found to be positive.
N’-nitrosonornicotine (NNN) and 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone (NNK)
were evaluated in the Ames test and found to be positive.
Primary human lymphocytes were exposed to nicotine and evaluated by flow cytometry for
the induction of micronuclei. An increase in the number of micronucleated cells was
observed at concentrations that did not impact the frequency of apoptotic cells.
Glycerol, an additive used in cigarette manufacture, was evaluated in the CHO chromosome
aberration assay and found to be negative.
N’-nitrosonornicotine (NNN) and 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone (NNK)
were evaluated for the induction of chromosome aberrations in human peripheral blood
lymphocyte cultures and found to be positive.
Primary human lymphocytes, exposed to nicotine, and evaluated for the induction of
chromosome aberrations. The results indicated that nicotine was clastogenic.
Five carcinogens found in cigarette smoke [4-aminobiphenyl (4-ABP), benzo[a]pyrene (BaP),
cadmium (in the form of CdCl2), 2-amino-3,4-dimethyl-3H-imidazo[4,5-f]quinoline
(MeIQ), and 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone (NNK)] were evaluated for
mutagenic potency in the MLA with and without S9. CdCl2 was the only chemical that was
positive without S9. Positive dose-responses were observed for all chemicals with S9.

Does an individual additive or other modification impact genotoxic potency of the product?
Ames test

IVMN

A cigarette with a novel carbon filter and low-nitrogen containing tobacco was compared to
five other full-flavor low tar cigarettes (two prototypes and three commercially available).
The low-nitrogen containing tobacco resulted in lower activity in TA98 with S9 when
compared to CSC from the other test cigarettes.
Test cigarettes containing 9.5%, 18.5% and 25% expanded shredded tobacco stems were
compared with a control cigarette containing no shredded tobacco stems. Condensates were
evaluated in TA98 and TA100 (both with S9). There were no differences in the mutagenic
potency when the results were presented as either revertants per mg ‘‘tar’’ or as revertants
per cigarette.
Test cigarettes containing added diammonium phosphate and urea were compared with test
cigarettes without the added ingredients. Condensates were evaluated in TA98 and TA100
(both with S9). There was no difference in the mutagenic potency of the test cigarettes that
contained the additional ingredients. This was the case when the results were presented as
revertants per mg of ‘‘tar’’ or revertants per cigarette.
Test cigarettes containing 10 or 15% cast sheet tobacco were compared with cigarette made
with standard tobacco. TA98 and TA100 (both with S9). When the number of revertants was
expressed per mg of ‘‘tar’’ there was no difference in the mutagenic potency of the three test
materials in either strain. When the results were expressed as revertants/cigarettes, there was
a statistically significant difference (higher) in TA100 for the cigarette made with 15% cast
sheet.
THPs, with and without flavorings were evaluated and compared to 3R4F. Neostiks composed
of reconstituted Virginia tobacco blend with glycerol (14.8%) with and without flavorings
were evaluated. TPM was generated for all the products. TA98, TA1535, TA1537, TA100,
and TA102 were used. While the TPM from 3R4F was mutagenic, none of the TPMs from
the flavored or nonflavored Neostiks was mutagenic.
Experimental cigarettes were designed to produce reduced levels of toxicants. Designs
included the use of tobacco-substitute sheet containing glycerol, as well as the
incorporation of blend-treated tobacco to reduce the levels of nitrogenous precursors and
some polyphenols. Particulate matter from the experimental cigarettes was compared with
particulate matter from reference combusted cigarettes using the in vitro MN assay and V79
cells. All of the samples were positive both with and without S9.
THPs, with and without flavorings were evaluated (and compared to 3R4F). Neostiks
composed of reconstituted Virginia tobacco blend with glycerol (14.8%) with and without
flavorings were evaluated. TPM was generated for all the products. V79 cells were used for
the MN assay and treatment times were 3 hours with and without S9 and 24 hours without
S9. The TPM from 3R4F was positive, but TPM from the flavored or nonflavored Neostiks
was negative.

References
73
74
75
76,77

73
74

76
78

References
36

79

80

81

51

40

51

(continued)
54

Table 4. (Continued)
MLA

Experimental cigarettes were designed to produce reduced levels of toxicants. Designs
included the use of tobacco-substitute sheet containing glycerol, as well as the
incorporation of blend-treated tobacco to reduce the levels of nitrogenous precursors and
some polyphenols. Particulate matter from the experimental cigarettes was compared with
particulate matter from reference combusted cigarettes using the MLA. Dose-dependent
responses were obtained for all samples; however, some were not sufficient to be positive.
Overall, there was no consistent difference among the samples, when the test concentration
was corrected for NFDPM content.
THPs, with and without flavorings were evaluated (and compared to 3R4F). Neostiks
composed of reconstituted Virginia tobacco blend with glycerol (14.8%) with and without
flavorings were evaluated. TPM was generated for all the products. Treatment times were 3
hours with and without S9 and 24 hours without S9. The 3R4F TPM was mutagenic. The
TPM from both the flavored and nonflavored Neostiks was not mutagenic.

Comparative genotoxic potency of products within an individual product class
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Ames test

IVMN

IVCA

Condensates from experimental cigarettes made from Burley tobacco grown with 4 different
amounts of nitrogen fertilizer and from bright-type tobacco, 15 commercial brands of
cigarettes (7 American, 4 Japanese, 3 English, and 1 German) were compared for
mutagenic potency using TA1538 with S9. The condensate from Burley tobacco was more
mutagenic than the condensate from bright-type tobacco. There was a significant
correlation between the nitrate content of the cigarette and the mutagenic potency.
Reference cigarette 1R4F was compared with 73 marketed brands of combusted cigarettes to
determine if 1R4F was a good ‘‘representative’’ model for US marketed combusted
cigarettes. TA98 and TA100 were used with S9 and the authors concluded that 1R4F could
be used as representative.
Comparative mutagenicity evaluation was conducted for the condensates from 10 different
cigarettes [2R4F, 6 commercial brands (full flavor to ultralight), 100% reconstituted tobacco
experimental cigarette, 100% Burley experimental cigarette and 100% flue-cured
experimental cigarette. All 10 condensates were mutagenic and the potencies varied 7-fold
when the data were presented as revertants per lg of CSC; potencies varied 158-fold when
expressed as revertants per mg nicotine. The potency rank order was the same in the two
strains used (TA98 and YG1041, both with S9). The mutagenic potency did not correlate
with the level of tar in the cigarettes.
Comparison between reference 2RF4 and 4 commercial brands of combusted cigarettes with
varying amounts of tar (1–10 mg). Whole smoke samples were used to directly expose the
bacteria and many Ames strains (with and without S9) were compared. Strains used:
TA1538, TA98, YG1021, YG1024, YG1041, TA1535, TA100, YG1026, YG1029,
YG1042, TA1537, TA102, and Escherichia coli
WP2uvrA-pKM101. Not all of the strains detected the mutagenicity and the mutagenicity was
not directly related to the tar content of the cigarettes.
Comparison among three types of commercially marketed brands: Virginia flue-cured full
flavor, a mixture of tobacco types and marketed as ‘‘blonde,’’ a Virginia flue-cured
marketed as light. The strains used (with S9) were TA98, YG1041 and YG5161. The
mutagenic potency values were lowest in TA98 followed by YG5161 and then YG1041. The
blonde cigarette was the most mutagenic; however, the mutagenic potency was not
markedly different across the brands.
Comparative clastogenicity was evaluated for the CSC from 10 different cigarettes [2R4F, 6
commercial brands (full flavor to ultralight), 100% reconstituted tobacco experimental
cigarette, 100% Burley experimental cigarette and 100% flue-cured experimental
cigarette]. L5178Y TK+/ 3.7.2C cells were exposed to condensates with S9. All 10
condensates induced positive MN responses with the responses varying by less than
threefold when the data were expressed per lg condensate. It was noted that this range of
responses was much less than the range observed with the other endpoints (Ames test and
chromosome aberrations) evaluated.
Comparative clastogenicity was evaluated for the condensates from 10 different cigarettes
[2R4F, 6 commercial brands (full flavor to ultralight), 100% reconstituted tobacco
experimental cigarette, 100% Burley experimental cigarette and100% flue-cured
experimental cigarette]. CHO-K1 cells were exposed to condensates with S9. All but one of
the condensates were positive and the range of responses observed was up to about fourfold
when data were expressed per lg condensate.
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Table 4. (Continued)
MLA

Condensates from single tobacco type (bright, burley or oriental) cigarettes were compared.
The mutagenic activity of the burley cigarette was *40% of that of the bright and oriental
cigarettes.
Comparative mutagenicity was evaluated for 11 condensates from 10 different cigarettes
[2R4F, 7 commercial brands (full flavor to ultralight), 100% reconstituted tobacco
experimental cigarette, 100% Burley experimental cigarette and 100% flue-cured
experimental cigarette]. Both the agar and microwell versions of the MLA (with S9) were
used for the evaluation. All of the condensates were mutagenic. There was no relationship
between the mutagenic potency and the tar yield or the nicotine concentration. The
mutagenic potencies varied by about 4-fold when the data were expressed per lg condensate
and 12 to 13-fold when the data were expressed per lg nicotine.
Comparative mutagenicity was evaluated for six WSSs [20 or 60 commercial cigarettes of two
different types smoked under two different smoking regimens (ISO and HCI)]. Five out of six
WSSs treated with S9 were mutagenic, while only three WSSs were mutagenic without S9.

Comparative genotoxic potency of products across different product classes
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Ames test

IVMN

Comparison of combusted cigarettes, cigars and pipe tobacco with and without filters. TA98
and TA100 with and without S9. Multiple comparisons of mutagenic activity. The
mutagenicity was not explained by the concentration of benzo(a)pyrene or nitroso
compounds present in the test samples.
Comparison between mainstream smoke condensates from combusted cigarettes and heat-notburn test products using TA1535, TA1537, TA1538, TA98, and TA100 (with and without
S9). The condensates from the combusteds were mutagenic but the condensates from the
heat-not-burn test products were not.
Comparison of particulate matter collected from cigarettes (five brands), cigars (two brands),
cigarillos (two brands), bidis (two brands), and pipe tobacco (two brands). DMSO extracts
of smokeless tobacco (six brands) were also used. All were tested with strains TA98 (with
S9) and TA100 (with S9). Mutagenic responses were calculated based on nicotine and
compared relative to cigarettes. A range of positive responses was observed for the various
products except (in TA98) for smokeless tobacco products where the response was not
positive. However, the response in TA100 for the extract from smokeless tobacco products
was positive.
Comparison of an electrically heated cigarette system with commercial and reference
combusted cigarettes (Marlboro Lights, Marlboro Ultra Lights, Merit Ultima, and 2R4F).
Various puffing protocols were used to generate test samples. Strains used were TA1537,
TA98 and TA100 (with and without S9). The mutagenicity of the electrically heated
cigarette was 70%–90% lower than the mutagenicity of the combusted cigarettes.
Comparison of two commercially available THPs to Kentucky reference 3R4F. Strains used
were TA98, TA100, TA1535, TA97, and TA102. Condensate exposure was performed with
and without S9; whole-aerosol exposure was performed with S9. For the 3R4F condensate
(with S9) clear positive responses were observed in TA98, TA100, and TA1537; 3R4F
whole aerosol (with S9) was mutagenic in strains TA98 and TA100. The THPs were not
mutagenic in either type of exposure.
THPs, with and without flavorings, were evaluated (and compared to 3R4F). Neostiks
composed of reconstituted Virginia tobacco blend with glycerol (14.8%) with and without
flavorings were evaluated. TPM was generated for all the products. TA98, TA1535,
TA1537, TA100, and TA102 were used. While the TPM from 3R4F was mutagenic, none of
the TPMs from the flavored or nonflavored Neostiks was mutagenic.
Comparison of condensates from Kentucky reference 3R4F, straight Burley and Virginia
tobacco cigarettes and an e-liquid formulation. Both TK6 cells and V79 cells were used for
the MN evaluation and quantitative responses were obtained for the condensates from
cigarettes. The e-liquid was not positive for the induction of MN.
THPs, with and without flavorings, were evaluated and compared to 3R4F. Neostiks composed
of reconstituted Virginia tobacco blend with glycerol (14.8%) with and without flavorings
were evaluated. TPM was generated for all the products. TA98, TA1535, TA1537, TA100,
and TA102 were used. While the TPM from 3R4F was clastogenic, none of the TPMs from
the flavored or nonflavored Neostiks was clastogenic.
Comparative clastogenicity was evaluated from TPM from 3R4F reference cigarettes against a
commercial e-liquid, and particulate matter generated from a commercial e-cigarette and
THP. Three cell types (CHO, V79 and TK6) were used, and an extended recovery period of
1.5–2 cell cycles was used to increase assay sensitivity. Data were normalized against
nicotine equivalents to enable comparisons between different test matrices and products.
Negative responses were observed for all products except for 3R4F.
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Table 4. (Continued)
IVCA
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MLA

A new cigarette that primarily heats tobacco was compared with Kentucky reference 1R4F
and 1R5F combusted cigarettes. CHO cells were treated with condensates, both with and
without S9. The condensates from the combusted cigarettes induced both increases in the
% cells with aberrations and cytotoxicity. The condensate from the heat-not-burn cigarette
was much less cytotoxic and did not induce a significant increase in the % cells with
chromosome aberrations.
Condensates from eight U.S. commercially marketed cigarettes and reference 1R4F and 2R4F
were compared with condensate from a prototype electrically heated cigarette smoking
system. The mutagenic activity of the condensate from the heated cigarette was lower than
that from the conventional cigarettes.
An electrically heated smoking system was compared with commercial and reference
combusted cigarettes (Marlboro Lights, Marlboro Ultra Lights, Merit Ultima, and 2R4F).
The MLA was conducted both with and without S9. Various puffing protocols were used to
generate test samples. Positive mutagenic responses were observed with all the test materials
both with and without S9. When expressed on a per cigarette basis, the electrically heated
smoking system was less mutagenic than the combusted cigarette.
Comparison of two commercially available THPs to Kentucky reference 3R4F. Using
condensate samples, the MLA was performed with and without S9 using 3-hour exposure
times and without S9 using a 24-hour exposure. For the 3R4F condensate, all three exposure
conditions induced clear positive responses. The THPs were not mutagenic under any of the
exposure conditions.
THPs, with and without flavorings, were evaluated and compared to 3R4F. Neostiks composed
of reconstituted Virginia tobacco blend with glycerol (14.8%) with and without flavorings
were evaluated. TPM was generated for all the products. TA98, TA1535, TA1537, TA100,
and TA102 were used. While the TPM from 3R4F was mutagenic, none of the TPMs from
the flavored or unflavored Neostiks was mutagenic.
Comparative mutagenicity was evaluated from TPM from 3R4F reference cigarette against a
commercial e-liquid, and particulate matter generated from a commercial e-cigarette and
THP. Data are presented as a function of nicotine equivalents for comparisons between
different test matrices and products. 3R4F demonstrated a mutagenic response where as no
marked induction of mutations was observed for e-liquid, e-cigarette aerosol, or THP test
articles.

Methods for relative potency comparisons
Ames test

IVMN

IVCA
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Ten CSCs were prepared from commercial cigarettes (ultralow tar to full flavor),
experimental cigarettes using a single type of tobacco, and reference 2R4F cigarettes.
Strains TA98 and YG1041 were used with S9. The various samples were compared using
mutagenic potencies that were calculated as the slope from the linear portion of the doseresponse curves.
Development of a statistical method using the minimum detectable difference (MDD) as a
measure of the assay discriminatory power. Using data generated from a multiyear program
of evaluating the impact of various ingredients added to cigarettes, the authors determined
that the MDDs for the Ames test varied from 20% to 81%.
Recommendation of a statistical method for conducting the Ames test for comparative studies.
The publication also makes recommendation for the minimum number of replicates (4 to 10
depending upon the strain) required to ascertain a 30% difference in mutagenicity.
Ten CSCs were prepared from commercial cigarettes (ultralow tar to full flavor),
experimental cigarettes using a single type of tobacco, and reference 2R4F cigarettes. The
induction of MN was evaluated using L5178Y TK+/ 3.7.2C cells and a 4-hour treatment
with S9. The various samples were compared for their mutagenic potencies which were
calculated as the slope of the linear portion of the dose-response curves.
Recommendation of a statistical method for conducting the in vitro MN assay for comparative
studies. The publication also makes recommendation for the minimum number of replicates
(4) required to ascertain a 30% difference in clastogenicity.
Ten CSCs were prepared from commercial cigarettes (ultralow tar to full flavor),
experimental cigarettes using a single type of tobacco, and reference 2R4F cigarettes. The
induction of CAs was evaluated in CHO-K1 cells using 4-hour treatment and S9. The
various samples were compared for their mutagenic potencies which were calculated as the
slope from the linear portion of the dose-response curves.
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MLA

Recommendation of a statistical method for conducting the MLA for comparative studies.
The publication also makes recommendation for the minimum number of replicates (6)
required to ascertain a 30% difference in mutagenicity.
Five carcinogens found in cigarette smoke [4-aminobiphenyl (4-ABP), benzo[a]pyrene (BaP),
cadmium (in the form of CdCl2), 2-amino-3,4-dimethyl-3H-imidazo[4,5-f]quinoline
(MeIQ), and 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone (NNK)] were evaluated for
mutagenic potency in the MLA with and without S9. CdCl2 was the only chemical that was
positive without S9. Positive dose-responses were observed for all chemicals when tested
with S9. Various methods (including the BMD producing a 10%, 50%, 100%, or 200%
increase of the background mutant frequency) were used to make potency comparisons. All
of the metrics had similar rank order for potency, but the ratio of the greatest value to the
least value for the chemicals varied from 16- to 572-fold depending upon the metric used.
Comparative mutagenicity of 6 WSSs [20 or 60 of two commercial cigarettes from the same
brand smoked under two different smoking regimens (ISO and HCI)]. Five of the six WSSs
were mutagenic with S9, while only three WSSs were mutagenic without S9. Several
quantitative approaches (BMD analysis, NOGEL, and mutagenic potency) generated a
similar rank order, with potency increasing with the level of tar. Differences in potency were
associated with the number of cigarettes smoked, the cigarette product smoked, and the
smoking machine protocol used to prepare the sample. The confidence intervals generated
by the BMD approach resulted in the most informative comparisons between the dose–
responses.
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ISO, International Organization for Standardization; NOGEL, no observed genotoxicity level; WSS, whole smoke solutions.

Table 5. Institute for In Vitro Sciences Workshop
Recommended In Vitro Genetic Toxicology Test
Battery for Tobacco Products
1. Bacterial gene mutation (Ames Test: OECD TG471)
2. Choice of at least one of the following mammalian cell
assays:
Micronucleus assay (OECD TG487)
Mouse lymphoma gene mutation assay using the
thymidine kinase locus (OECD TG490)
Chromosome aberration assay (OECD TG473)
OECD, Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development; TG, test guideline.

substantially more statistical power. Thus, very little chromosome aberration data appear to be generated by groups
conducting tobacco product research. Regardless, the consensus of the workgroup members was to endorse all the assays (including chromosome aberration) listed in the in vitro
genetic toxicology battery recommended by CORESTA and
ICH. The in vitro battery endorsed by the IIVS workgroup is
listed in Table 5.
The workgroup also agreed that it is important to have
common definitions for the types of samples that can be generated and used in tobacco product research and developing
consensus definitions will be a focus of the third workshop
(to be held early 2020). While there have historically been
three different types of samples used to evaluate combusted
cigarettes, the specific methods for their generation and the
terminology applied to each type of sample is somewhat variable among different researchers. The three basic types of

FIG. 1. Schematic for the types of samples that can be generated from inhaled tobacco products including combusted cigarettes, THPs, and e-cigarettes. These types of samples can be evaluated in most of the standard regulatory genetic toxicology
assays (see Table 8). *Note that Health Canada recommends testing a combination of the GVP and the PCM for the NRU
assay (Health Canada, 2017). GVP, gas-vapor phase; PCM, pad-collected material; THP, tobacco-heating product; ENDS,
electronic nicotine delivery systems; NRU, neutral red uptake. Color images are available online.

IIVS IN VITRO WORKSHOP SERIES

Table 6. Discussion Items Identified as Category 1:
Extensive Information Available;
Recommendations Can Be Readily Developed
Issues discussed and resolved during the first workshop
 Consensus reached to include cytotoxicity assays in the
workshop discussion
 Consensus reached to endorse the ICH- and CORESTArecommended in vitro battery of genetic toxicology tests
including the Ames test, and at least one of the following
mammalian genetic toxicology tests: the MLA, the in vitro
micronucleus assay and the in vitro chromosome
aberration assay
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Issues identified as high priority for discussion at the second
workshop
 Relevant test material matrix and test material preparation
(renamed from ‘‘sample preparation’’)
B Recommended methods to prepare specific types of
samples (i.e., particulate matter, condensates or GVP
from combusted cigarettes, ENDS and THPs, and
extracts from smokeless).
B The identification of the appropriate types of samples
relative to product types and methods to prepare
those samples.
B Recommendations for appropriate solvents or matrix
media for specific types of samples.
B Recommendation for ‘‘puffing/vaping’’ profile for
generation of test material (i.e.
condensates/particulates, aerosols, and smoke).
B Recommendations for test article characterization for
GLP studies.
B Recommendations for stability assessment and its
impact on biology of samples prepared for in vitro
assays (recommendations on ‘‘use by’’ date/shelf life).
 Recommended Ames test strains
Issues identified for discussion at subsequent workshops
 Recommended cell lines for the in vitro micronucleus and
in vitro chromosome aberration assays.
 Recommendation for top concentration when a sample is
not sufficiently cytotoxic (and the top concentration is
limited by the amount of solvent).
CORESTA, Cooperation Centre for Scientific Research Relative
to Tobacco; ICH, International Committee for Harmonization.

Table 7. Discussion Items Identified as Category 2:
Additional Short-Term (<2 Years)
Information/Research Required
 Promising new in vitro assays for genetic damage and
recommendations for ‘‘validating/qualifying’’ them for
routine use.
 Recommended methods to expose cells to aerosols and
smoke (combusted cigarettes, THPs and ENDS). This
includes generation and handling of the aerosol, exposure
and recovery of cells, exposure duration, appropriate
cytotoxicity and concentration range, and dosimetry.
 Recommendations for follow-up tests when deconvoluting
positive results—potentially generating a decision tree.
 Recommendations for evaluating large numbers of
products (particularly ENDS) varying only in single
additives such as flavoring compounds.
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Table 8. Discussion Items Identified as Category 3:
Additional Long-Term (>2 Years)
Information/Research Required
 Recommended experimental design providing appropriate
data for quantitative comparisons (i.e., number of replicate
cultures, concentration spacing, number of independent
experiments, and so on).
 Recommended methods to express exposure, particularly
with comparing different types of products (i.e.,
combusted cigarettes vs. smokeless vs. ENDS vs. THPs).
 Recommended methods to make quantitative
comparisons for in vitro responses (i.e., potency,
graphical, BMD, or another metric).
 What are the specific issues (and potential solutions)
associated with evaluating and comparing relative
potency of complex mixtures? What is the minimum
amount of genotoxicity/toxicity that can be detected in a
mixture?
 Extrapolation of in vitro results to in vivo.
 Use of bridging biomarkers from in vitro to human.
combusted cigarette samples include (1) particulates from
cigarette smoke trapped on glass-fiber filters (generally captured on a Cambridge filter, or in early studies such as those
by Kier et al., using a cold trapping method),33 often referred
to as total particulate matter, cigarette smoke condensate,
and/or nicotine-free dry particulate matter; (2) gases from
smoke that are captured in some type of solvent or medium
(liquid-trapped gas-vapor phase [GVP] or liquid-trapped
smoke/aerosol); and (3) smoke in its ‘‘native’’ form, including
both the particulate and gas phases, used as it is generated by
the smoking machine to directly expose cells. As the workgroup moves forward in its activities, it will be important
that common terminology is agreed upon and used. It was
noted that types of samples similar to those used for combusted cigarettes have been used to evaluate THPs and more
recently to evaluate nontobacco containing e-cigarettes.
During the touch-base meeting (March 7, 2019) and the
second workshop ( June 4 & 5, 2019), the workgroup discussed and developed a simple graphic to illustrate these
basic types of samples (Fig. 1). It is noted that Health Canada
specifically requests that for the NRU assay, products be
tested using both pad-collected material and liquid-trapped
GVP.11 In addition to the samples prepared from combusted
cigarettes, extracts using both aqueous and organic solvents
have been generated from smokeless tobacco products and
evaluated for genotoxicity. The e-liquids that are the key
components (or consumables) for ENDS products can also
be applied directly to test cultures.
Triaged topics for future workshops

The first workshop discussion resulted in a list of topics
triaged by priority category (see Tables 6–8). The highest
priority topics, shown in Table 6, were further separated
into three subcategories. The two highest priority topics
were covered in the first workshop (see above). The second
priority topics (shown in Table 6) included a literaturebased summary of methods used to generate appropriate tobacco product test samples for in vitro genetic toxicology
testing and a literature-based summary of the Ames test
strains used in tobacco product evaluation. These topics
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were the focus of a second workshop (held June 4 & 5, 2019)
during which workgroup members presented initial literature
search information followed by discussion. The workgroup
decided that these topics should be further developed for additional discussion and recommendations during the third workshop (to be held early in 2020). Topics for subsequent
workshops will be selected from Tables 6–8 by the workgroup.
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Conclusion

The IIVS workshop series provides an opportunity for invited experts to share their experiences and knowledge to develop recommendations that will be useful to the broader
scientific and regulatory communities seeking to evaluate the
toxicity of tobacco products. The tables summarizing the
types of tobacco products evaluated, the genetic toxicology
tests used, and also the types of research questions addressed,
provide a background summary for both the workgroup and the
reader of this publication. The triaged list of topics developed
in the first workshop has been prioritized for detailed discussions during subsequent workshops. The workgroup strategy
is to collect information before each convened meeting in preparation for detailed workshop discussions. The goal of the
workgroup discussions will be to share insights and to develop
recommendations that will be shared in a series of publications
and in presentations at scientific meetings.
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